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Your Focus Determines Your Reality 
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Day 1: S.M.A3.R.T. Presentations  Hargraves Reading Room 






Day 2: Creative Works Presentations – Fine Art Complex 






Creative Works Sessions 
  
Session Presenters Presentations 
Art 15 15 
Music Composition 13 7 
Film 15 6 
Creative Writing 21 21 
Theatre 12 11 
Digital Media 10 5 
Total 55 44 
Note:  
 Students who presented multiple times in a single session were counted only once when calculating each session.  
 Cancellations and no-shows were not included in the final calculation.  
 
Day 3: Oral and Poster Research Presentations – Hargraves and Senior Hall 
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Student Research and Creative Works  
 
Type Presenters Presentations 
Oral 140 122 
Poster 346 138 
Student Research Totals 486 260 
Creative Works 55 44 
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Wednesday, May 18th, 2016  12:00 p.m. – 1:15 p.m. 
 
Keynote Address: Dr. Kevin Decker, Professor of Philosophy. 
  
Title: Ce n'est pas un lightsaber 
  
Description:  
Kevin S. Decker has enjoyed teaching at EWU since 2005. He 
is the author of "Who is Who? The Philosophy of Doctor 
Who," and has written many chapters in books on philosophy 
and popular culture as well as journal articles on ethics, social 
theory and political philosophy. Dr. Decker has been 
published in Inked and Wired magazines and been interviewed 
by Reuters and the Australian Broadcasting Corporation. He is 
a Professor of Philosophy, serves as EWU Faculty 
Organization President, and from an Einsteinian perspective, 
is just a fairly uncomplicated space-time process in a universe 
in which past, present and future are only stubborn illusions. 
  
 
Dr. Chuck Lopez, Associate Vice Provost, opened the event. President Cullinan gave the 
welcome and acknowledged Spokane Teacher’s Credit Union for its annual $6,000 donation and 
Dr. Terrie Ashby-Scott for the Washington State Scholars donation of $1,500. Following the 
acknowledgement, Dr. Roy Sonnema, Dean of the College of Arts, Letters & Education, 
introduced the keynote speaker. Dr. Lopez then thanked students, faculty, the symposium 
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1 Understanding the relevance of my research and explaining its backgrou 9 6 7 16 36 24 85.39%
2 Networking with faculty/supervisors and peers  - Live Responsibly 3 7 15 26 29 18 76.84%
3
Developing confidence to take greater risks and overcome obstacles    
- Live Responsibly 1 5 7 23 32 27 87.23%
4 Speaking publicly             - Effective Communication                       5 4 7 23 31 25 87.78%
5 Thinking on my feet          - Critical Thinking                     4 2 13 23 31 25 84.04%
6 Directly addressing the questions asked 8 3 9 21 31 25 86.52%
7 Coming up with questions to ask others of their research 22 11 16 26 17 5 64.00%
8 Analyze quantitatively or develop charts    - Quantitative Literacy 28 8 17 16 16 12 63.77%
9
Conveying ideas and concepts in writing in an original, clear and 
persuasive manner   - Writing Literacy 9 4 14 27 20 23 79.55%
10
Strengthening skills to analyze a problem and develop responses or 
solutions   - Critical Thinking 15 4 12 19 25 22 80.49%
How much did you GAIN in the following areas of perspective taking and global thinking? Think Globally
11 Being mindful of diverse ideas and theories 15 11 16 18 22 15 67.07%
12 Valuing the interdisciplinary nature of research 15 6 9 20 28 19 81.71%
13 Perceiving the way research can impact the global community 16 9 14 19 19 20 71.60%
14 Challenging my perspective of my disipline or the world 13 11 12 25 19 17 72.62%
How successful do you feel you were at presenting your work in terms of… Communicate Effectively
15 Communicating my research to others through clear, engaging pres 8 1 8 24 24 32 89.89%
16
g y g p
presentation skills (e.g., making eye contact, directly addressing 




performance 40 4 6 17 13 17 82.46%
18
Working closely with an instructor or mentor to advance my success 
as an artist 31 6 8 10 21 21 78.79%
19
Performing for a wider audience to build confidence and gain 
experience 24 7 7 14 23 22 80.82%
20
Think analytically through deep conceptual and interpretational 
thinking into the creation of a piece of Creative works 32 3 8 14 18 22 83.08%
How much did you GAIN in the following areas as a result of your most recent Symposium experience?
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Business & Marketing Education 





















Management Information Systems 
Marketing 
Master of Public Health 
Mathematics 
Modern Languages & Literatures 
Music 
Philosophy 





Race and Culture Studies 
Social Work 
Theatre 
Urban and Regional Planning 
Women's and Gender Studies 
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Eric  Abbey  Awlad  Hossain  Richard  Orndorff 
Jonathan  Anderson  Frank  Houghton  Andrew  Oster 
Daniel  Anton  Ginelle  Hustrulid  Ryan  Parrey 
Tom  Askman  Jenny  Hyde  Spruell  Paul 
Vandana  Asthana  German  Izon  Pete  Porter 
Inoue  Atsushi  Randall  James  Chad  Pritchard 
Drew  Ayers  Shana  Joslyn  Amanda  Reedy 
Garth  Babcock  Jeremy  Jostad  LaVona  Reeves 
Heechang  Bae  Joanna  Joyner‐Matos  Wendy  Repovich 
Suzanne  Bassett  Sarah  Keller  Donald  Richter 
Justin  Bastow  Christopher  Kirby  Heather  Robinson 
Georgia  Bazemore  Ruth  Kirkpatrick  Paul  Schimpf 
Peter  Bilous  Elizabeth  Kissling  Suzanne  Schwab 
Ross  Black  Min‐Sung  Koh  Jillene  Seiver 
Sharon  Bowland  Ashley  Lamm  Majid  Sharifi 
Lynn  Briggs  Nicholas  Larson  Ryan  Simmons 
Kerry  Brooks  Nate  Lawton  Danielle  Sitzman 
Rebecca  Brown  Joseph  Lenti  Nathan  Skuza 
Polly  Buckingham  Dan  Li  Julia  Smith 
Nicholas  Burgis  Paul  Lindholdt  Paul  Spruell 
Norma  Cardenas  Frank  Lynch  Henry‐York  Steiner 
Judd  Case  Krisztian  Magori  Wes  Steiner 
Charlie  Cleanthous  Jamie  Manson  Carol  Taylor 
Jackie  Coomes  Mimi  Marinucci  Kyle  Thiele 
Kelley  Cullen    Jon  Marshall    Jennifer  Thomson 
David  Daberkow  Theresa  Martin  Yun  Tian 
Kevin  Decker  Anthony  Masiello  Rachel  Toor 
Greg  duMonthier  Travis  Masingale  Beth  Torgerson 
Kristin  Edquist  Joanna  Matos  Christina  Torres‐Garcia 
Olugbemiga  Ekundayo  Tracey  McHenry  Deanna  Trella 
Amani  El‐Alayli  Jeni  McNeal  Anna  Tresidder 
Dana  Elder  Camille  McNeely  Chris  Tyllia 
Elisa  Facio  Matthew  Michaelis  Annika  Vahk 
Shelley  Fan  Jonathan  Middleton  Stacy  Warren 
Anthony  Flinn  Barbara  Miller  Philip  Watkins 
Eric  Galey  Lisa  Nappa  Phil  Watkins 
Martin  Garcia  Lissa  Nappa  Martin  Weiser 
Ira  Gardner  Yaro  Neils  William  Willams 
John  Gerber  Patricia  Nelson  Jessica  Wills 
Sara  Goff  Carmen  Nezat  Sheila  Woodward 
Chadron  Hazelbaker  Miguel  Novella  Justin  Young 
Matthew  Hodgson  Javier  Ochoa‐Reparaz  J. William T.  Youngs 
    Margaret  O’Connell     
Mark  Holmgren  Robin  O'Quinn  Michael  Zukosky 
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Rachel  Anderson  Rose  Krause 
Dennis  Anderson  Paul  Lindholdt 
Drew  Ayers  Frank  Lynch 
Garth  Babcock  Angela  Muchiri 
Caitlin  Bailey  Patty  Nelson 
Kennedy  Bailey  Kelly  Nichols 
Hillary  Beardslee  Jane  Noonan 
Helen  Bergland  Anja  Norland 
Gwen  Bode  Miguel  Novella 
Rebecca  Brown  Rebecca  Partlow 
Nina  DeCamp  Kristina  Pfleegor 
John  Dorwin  Amanda  Reedy 
Amani  El‐Alayli  Lavona   Reeves 
Derek  Entz  Ryan  Reihart 
Martin  Garcia  James  Rosenzweig 
Rebecca  Gollehan  Maggie  Rowe 
Samuel  Gunselman  Gabby  Ryan 
Chantilly  Higbee  Meagan  Snively 
Awlad  Hossain  Dan  Tappan 




Thank you for helping to make the  
19th Annual Student Research and Creative Works Symposium  
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